FIRST ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Arlene German, JoAnn Reese, Marilyn Joley, Ronald Lusk, Glenn Baldwin, Kenneth Bronstad.
SECOND ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Betty Jo Fitzgerald, Barbara Vrana, Gwen Vogler, Douglas Farr, Harold Smith, Donald Smith, Terry Jo Reese.
THIRD ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Numette Deals, Larry Heath, Kay Dwyer, David Abbott, Bettijane Stille, Judy Haase, Ted Strokt.
FOURTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Albert Imhoff, Stephen Martin, Mary Alice Roehrs, Bob Person, Don Wheeler, Larry Wood, Ronald Thompson.
FIFTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Pat Martin, Curtis Downer, Frank Hardesty, Sue Braswell, Gary Lee Caldwell, Billy Edler, Marguerite Purcell.
FIRST ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Oran Tull, Marvin Chmeka, William Smith.
THIRD ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Walter Neilson, Mike Exfield, Richard Crawford, Joan Gammon, Darlene Gilbert, Betty Patterson, Jim Aranda.
FOURTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Don Parley, Donna Pinkston, Phillip Heatly, Gwen Plymesser, Billy Ball, Drusilla Notley, Nancy Hill.
SIXTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Alan Madeux, Kay Sue Williams, Claude Smith, Martha Riven, Joe Rossi, Jay Plummer, John Morris.
FIRST ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Bill Boyer, Errol Doty, Don McCullery, David Calkins, Jim Rusebo.
THIRD ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Nancy Newhart, Edward Collins, Gayle Johnson, Judy Crawford, Christine Briceley, Dodd Carr, Marion Baker.
FOURTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Betty Newport, Gerald Ledyard, Bobby Hershberger, Marjorie Beebe, Bob Conner, Shirley Wright, Ricky Glines.
FIFTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Mary Butler, Edward Shippery, Ronald Danner, Janet Kelly, John Jessee, Sharon McKinney, Max Kuhl.
FIRST ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Barbara Pero, Jimmy Sims, Martha Grant, Marys Furrington, Helen Gumble.
SECOND ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—David Swihart, Bernice Minton, Ernest Brown, Johnny Campbell, Elsworth Nelson, Charlene Wagner, Pauline Craig.
THIRD ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Tommy Hull, Donella Smith, Bobby Madden, Da vid Baugess, Ada Ferguson, Patricia Walker, Karen Moody.
FOURTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Marjory Martin, Kathleen Cannon, Roy Barton, Tommy Fune, Deloreis Wagner, Mike Miller, Donald Allinger.
FIFTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Sherry Jones, Susan Bradt, Carl Cooper, Billy Burke, Kenneth Young, Kathleen Kidder, James Lampman.
SIXTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Gloria Hercez, Lora Olsen, John Warner, Ted Clements, Larry Tachovsky, Frank Green, Louis Davis.
FIRST ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Jon Roten, Annie B. Riedel, Ronald Singleton, Sharon Alshorne.
SECOND ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Richard Eastman, Diane Perry, Richard Lewis, Mary Garcia, Donald Poetzker, Laryne Lucas, Jim Westlake.
THIRD ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Sandra Hill, Gladys Evans, Billy Friedrich, Annabelle Hook, David Taft, Patsy Schimmel, Tommy Vanella.
FOURTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Billy Michael, Diana Foster, Johnny Jones, Grace Marquis, Vernetta Parker, Richard Smith, Earl (Ricky) Vanatta.
PENTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Vernon Coverdell, Helen Lucas, Leo Hovey, Mariene Donoho, David McAnulty, Paul Svoboda, Harvey Thompson.
SIXTH ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Steven Gilmore, Korem Isley, Eljay Warkentin, Betty Davis, Nolan Piper, Richie Tunison, Norma Uttican.
FACULTY
FIRST ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Don Rigby—Room 1. Charles Reese, Billy Edler, Billy Friedich.
SECOND ROW LEFT TO RIGHT—Kay Lewis, Delight Compton, Pat Sims—Secretary 1st Semester, Mr. Roberts, Sharon McKinney, Donna Payne, Barbara Perez.

EIGHTH GRADE OFFICERS AND REPRESENTATIVES

FIRST ROW—Buck Jones ................. Room A
Donna Martin ....................... Secretary
Jim Brush ......................... President
Paul Byrne ......................... Treasurer
Pat Sims ......................... Room 10
Ronald Wagner ....................... Room 9

TOP ROW—Delight Compton ................. Room 14
Phillip Miller ....................... Room 21
Ronald Schmidt ....................... Room 7
Vera Behrens ......................... Room 15
Mental and manual labor went into the publishing of Centrals Year Book, "The Argonauts." It contains pictures and stories of the classes and activities of the school. It is published once a year under the supervision of Mrs. Irene Owings and the members of the staff. Douglas Davis and Buddy Westlake, the business managers of both the year book and Hi-Lights, did an excellent job in planning and raising funds to make the book available to the students.

Those taking active part in the planning and publishing of "The Argonauts" were: Howard Kaufman, Arlyne Marzolla, Maxine Childs, Helen Drobny, Jim Westlake, Steven Gilmore, Bonita Brown, Douglas Davis and Buddy Westlake.

The thanks of the staff go to Miss Virginia Edmiston, who did so much to help make the book attractive and for the art work done under her supervision.

Thanks also go to Mrs. Lucille Estes for doing the typing and helping in so many ways.
The monthly newspaper, "The Hi-Lights," established in 1932, has done much to keep the parents acquainted with the activities of the school. A copy is given to each student to take home, due mainly to the business managers, Doug Davis and Bud Westlake, who did such a bang-up job in getting advertisements.

Arlyne Marzolla was editor of the paper during the first semester. Quinley Witt took over the editorship in February. Jim Westlake and Stephen Gilmore were the assistants to the business managers and will assume those positions in September.

All those working on the paper did an excellent job. The room reporters kept the readers informed as to what was happening in the individual classes.

Our advertisers, too, come in for the fine support they have given the Hi-Lights ever since it was first established. Without their assistance our newspaper would not have been successful.